FARE $349.62
ENDORSEMENTS BA CY564998574009 EX0103 O/ 564509BA 29OCT CLE
ISSUED BY BIG SKY AIRLINES
FROM CLEVELAND TO SAN DIEGO
FLIGHT 429 DEPARTMENT 11:30AM ARRIVAL 12:30PM
NAME OF PASSENGER SMITH/HENRY

FARE $349.62
ENDORSEMENTS BA CY564998574009 EX0103 O/ 564509BA 29OCT CLE
ISSUED BY BIG SKY AIRLINES
FROM CLEVELAND TO SAN DIEGO
FLIGHT 429 DEPARTMENT 11:30AM ARRIVAL 12:30PM
NAME OF PASSENGER SMITH/MARIA

FARE $349.62
ENDORSEMENTS BA CY564998574009 EX0103 O/ 564509BA 29OCT CLE
ISSUED BY BIG SKY AIRLINES
FROM CLEVELAND TO SAN DIEGO
FLIGHT 429 DEPARTMENT 11:30AM ARRIVAL 12:30PM
NAME OF PASSENGER SMITH/JOHNNY